Daily Bulletin
Friday, September 8, 2023

Good Morning Standley Staff and Students, please rise for the Pledge of Allegiance. Put your right hand over your heart. (Pause) Ready, begin: I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic, for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. Thank you, you may be seated.

Student Announcements

If you have not turned in your AVID C-notes from the AWESOME AVID videos this passed week you still have time before the drawing! Please turn them in to your academic prep teacher or Mrs. Botts' room 513 but next Wednesday! If you need more time to finalize your notes before the AVID drawing, you can access the AVID videos on the Standley website under "AVID Strategies."

Standley Middle School Athletic Rosters will be posted on Mr. Hartman’s door as they become available. Congratulations to the Boys that made to Basketball team! Remember the Winter sports are Soccer & Volleyball, and in the Spring we will have both Boys & Girl’s Flag Football. Good luck on your upcoming seasons! See Mr. Hartman at lunch if you have any questions.

Have a Fascinating Friday!